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About Fennemore Craig
For over 130 years, Fennemore Craig, a NLJ 250 firm, has provided high quality legal counsel to help clients thrive in a complex 
and constantly evolving business and legal landscape. Fennemore Craig goes beyond the expected to generate maximum 
value for its clients and to help them keep pace with the rate of change, protect their legal interests and identify opportunities. 
Today, the firm is uniquely poised to help fulfill needs that range from general counsel to niche legal specialties, works on 
issues ranging from water rights in the West, business formation, mining, gaming and cross-border trade and offers a deep 
understanding of the issues facing The New West. Learn more about its legal services at FennemoreCraig.com

###

For Immediate Release
September 12, 2019

PHOENIX, AZ – Fennemore Craig, a leading law firm in the Mountain West, announced that 
firm partner and employee benefits attorney Ryan Curtis, has been named to the Board of 
Directors of the Greater Phoenix Chamber of Commerce.

“The Greater Phoenix Chamber does significant work to promote economic development 
across the region,” said Ryan Curtis. “Fennemore Craig has a long history of involvement 
with the Chamber. Working with the Chamber helps the greater Phoenix community thrive, 
which not only helps our clients but everyone who lives and works here. I’m excited to 
contribute to this important mission. I applaud and thank my colleague Sarah Strunk, the 
outgoing Chamber board chair, for the dedication she brought to the role and the example of 
leadership she provided through her service.”

In addition to stepping into the board role with the Greater Phoenix Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors role, Curtis was recently named as the practice chair for the ERISA and 
Employee Benefits Practice Group at Fennemore Craig.

Established in 1888, the Greater Phoenix Chamber is Arizona’s largest chamber and leading 
business organization. The Chamber promotes regional prosperity, serving as a catalyst for 
economic vitality and strong communities through advocating for businesses, connecting 
businesses by cultivating community, developing programs and strengthening the region’s 
foundation for business success. 
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